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From the Admin Team

Term 3Week 4, 8 August 2018

Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members,
Things are always on the go at Winterfold. We recently
held our Cross Country event – under some adverse
weather conditions – and it was just brilliant to watch all
of our students from Pre Primary to Year 6 trying so
hard. It is clearly a significant physical challenge but
our kids were excellent in terms of their effort and their
attitude. Our thanks to a number of parents who also
braved the elements to cheer on the competitors.
Winners from our school event will have competed in
the Interschool Cross Country event at Manning Park
yesterday. Results of both events are published in this
edition of Winterfold Words.
Our families will have received some information about
attendance, on behalf of our Chaplains and the school
administration, last week. This is another strategy to try
and improve our overall school attendance. Winterfold
exceeds the performance of other schools similar to
ours in many areas of academics but we do not match
Like Schools in our Attendance Rate. The Department
of Education considers any student whose attendance
rate falls below 85% to be at Educational Risk. It does
not matter what the reason is…..most reasons are
valid….but we ask our parents to have a think if your
child’s attendance is below 85% for any reason. Our
Chaplains have produced a fridge magnet card that
shows the impact over time of lower than optimum
attendance. Please take the time to have a read and
maybe a chat with your child. At the end of the day,
this is our one area where we don’t perform as we
would want. Our thanks to those parents who work
hard to get their kids to school as often as is possible –
and we are very aware that sometimes it is difficult. If
you think that a meeting with Steve or Kylie – with you
or your child – would help increase their attendance,
please feel free to make an appointment through the
front office. Just a reminder to all parents and carers
that the reason for your child's absence needs to be
advised to a teacher or the front office. Parents who
provide a reason for absence are marked in our system
as R for Reasonable but if you don’t provide a reason
for your child's absence we record it as U for
Unexplained.

WHAT’S HAPPENING…….
Monday, 13 August

Staff Professional Development Day
Students DO NOT attend
Friday, 24 August

Assembly Room 6

Free Dress Day for a gold coin donation to
Dogs for Love Dog Pound Rescue
Wednesday, 29 August

Art Exhibition
Wednesday, 12 September

Winterfold Sports Day
Special Guest Teacher
Mr Berry paid a special
visit to students and
teachers from Rooms 3
and 5 last week, and
talked to them about
the way Winterfold
manages water around
the school.
The students learnt
about the rain water
tanks and other areas
of water conservation.
Winterfold Book Parade

Today’s Book Parade was well supported by students
and staff, and we had lots of parents and carers in the
audience. Everyone had fun, including the staff, and it
was great to see so many different book characters
come to life! More photos in the next newsletter in
week 6.

And on a final note – have you read with your child
lately?
Cheers
The Admin Team
Attendance for the last 10 days: 90%
Lates: 185 (18 per day)
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P&C NEWS

More Recycling at Winterfold

Canteen update:
A big welcome to Bryan Walker who has accepted
and started in the position as Canteen Assistant.

Did you know that most of the plastic used to make
toothbrushes and toothpaste tubes is not recycled and
goes to landfill?
There is however a company called Terracycle that
recycles unusual types of plastic into useful objects
like garden benches and tables.
We now have a collection box for the following oral
care items: toothbrushes, toothpaste tubes and dental
floss containers. Please ensure they are empty, clean
and dry. The collection box is located inside the
double glass doors that lead into the small foyer
outside the Staffroom, near the battery collection bin.
So send your oral care waste and used batteries (all
types except car batteries please) to school with your
child or drop them off yourself.

Cross Country:
It was great to see so many parents supporting the
Cross Country event throughout the day. Hopefully
having a coffee van on site helped keep a few people
warm, your support of the coffee van, Froth Eat
Breathe resulted in a donation of $25 (which was a
percentage of her takings for the day!)
Art Exhibition:
Further details on the Art Exhibition will be coming up
shortly. We are looking for some helpers to set up
and pack away on the day of the event. If you are
free on Wednesday, 29 August, please contact
winterfoldpanc@gmail.com
Next P&C Meeting:
Tuesday, 21 August, at 6.30pm in the Library. The
P&C will be focusing on final preparations for the Art
Exhibition as well as the School Sports Day
festivities. Look forward to seeing you there.

P&C Canteen News
Quite a few of our reusable cups and lids have gone
missing in the last couple of weeks. Could you
please check if they have accidentally been taken
home and return them to the canteen. They are blue
and pink or green and orange.
Also we are very short on volunteers for Friday so if
you have any spare time and can help that would be
great. Tell you what, you can choose the music for
the day!

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open Tuesday’s from 8.15am to
approx. 9am.

We would like to thank our community, who by
supporting the Gilbert’s Fresh Market SOS Program,
have earned 64,723 points which in turn has been
donated in a cheque to Winterfold for $647.23.
Gilbert’s currently have 79 customers registered to
support Winterfold Primary School, with points when
they shop, which is fantastic!
Gilbert’s generously support 25 schools through the
SOS Program. The cheque we have just received will
go towards the student reward day at the end of Term
3.
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Maths in Pre Primary
The Pre Primary students have been learning about the ‘Combinations to 10’.
They have been using 10 Frames, Rainbow Numbers and moving counters on beetles to conclude that the
number 10 can be broken up into many different combinations.
This understanding will help with the Mental Calculation Strategies that they will learn to use in Year 1. For
example when given the number sentence 6 + 7 + 4, they will know that 6 + 4 = 10 + 7 = 17.

Desperate for Love Dog Pound Rescue (DFL)
Free Dress Day
Friday, 24 August 2018
Winterfold will be holding a Free Dress Day on
Friday, 24 August, to help raise funds for the
Desperate for Love Dog Pound Rescue (DFL). DFL
rescues Dogs in need and helps nurse them to
health and get them ready for their forever homes.
Your donation will help dogs like Marvin get their
forever home.

Colourific Painting Contractors. recently gave the
Winterfold Admin areas a fresh coat of paint.
Colourific are a professionally run family business,
based in Fremantle which has proudly offered top
quality workmanship, advise and customer service
for the past 34 years.
Once you meet Bruce, our Managing Director and
Head Painter, you’ll see and feel our passion for
painting. Our drive is towards making our clients
experience as stress free as possible with
impeccable paint finishes. We walk you through
every step of painting from colour selection, to how
to prepare for our arrival, right down to how to care
for your paint job.
We offer a full service portfolio ranging largely in
residential, though we are fully qualified and
experienced in commercial, strata and heritage
works. All our work is backed by five year
workmanship guarantee and we only use top
quality Dulux products. We hold full indemnity
insurances and are a proud employer of an
apprentice.
Please visit our website to learn more of Colourific
Painting http://www.colourificpainting.com.au/
Or contact Bruce directly on 0418 928 456
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Winterfold Cross Country
On Thursday, 2 August, Winterfold Primary School held its Annual Cross Country Carnival. The
traditional venue of Dick Lawrence Reserve was changed, for the second year in a row, to the Winterfold
school grounds due the inclement and unpredictable weather. The carnival started with the Pre Primary
to Year 2 students and a big ‘WELL DONE’ to all of our students as they all achieved their goal of
completing the race. After recess the rain tumbled down causing a delay to the start of the senior races.
When we eventually got started all runners ran very well and the races were tightly contested right to the
finish line. Here are our Champion Boys and Girls from Pre Primary to Year 6:
Year

Champion Boys

Champion Girls

Year

Champion Boys

Champion Girls

PP

Tyler Howell

Aliya Ruddle

3

Harry Gould

Eve Dayoub

1

Archie Gould

Sophie Owers

4

Larry Ugle

Olivia De Jonge

2

Luke Templeton

Jazmin Crosby

5

Hussein Abboud

Shayla Templeton

6

Abbas Abboud

Maja Archibald

In a close finish between all factions the final scores were:
Dolphins 1st

Mantas 2nd

Marlins 3rd

213

182

152

DOLPHINS emerging the victorious faction in 2018.
Thank you to all staff who assisted and were very
flexible on the day. Thank you to the great crowd of
parents who supported the students throughout the
races.

Interschool Cross Country
On Tuesday, 7 August, just five days after the school cross country carnival, a team of 24 students
represented Winterfold at the Interschool Cross Country races. The beautiful location of Manning Park
was chosen and it proved to be a new and exciting track for our students to run. Our Year 3 boys started
us off and it didn’t take long until we were celebrating after Harry Gould finished runner up in the Year 3
boys race. All runners did their best aiming for a Winterfold team effort and having a goal of finishing in
the top 10 in each race, a goal that most achieved.
Notable place getters on the day were:
Year 3 Boys: Harry Gould, Runner Up and Jules Felipe, 4th Place
Year 3 Girls: Eve Dayoub, 3rd Place and Lucy King, 4th Place
Year 4 Boys: Larry Ugle, Champion Boy and Billy Scott, 3rd Place
Year 4 Girls: Olivia De Jonge, 4th Place
Year 5 Girls: Shayla Templeton, Runner Up and Aiyana Roberts, 3rd Place
Well done to all our students on doing their best,
being very well behaved and displaying excellent
sportsmanship throughout the day.
Winterfold
finished in 3rd place overall and Mr Wotherspoon,
your parents and all the staff are very proud of your
efforts and how you represented your school.
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